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37inducted
into NHS
'lbe process of selectil'¥3
the sum• s chapter of the
Natia'Wll Haler SOCiety for the
Class of 1987 officially came
to a close yesterday, with the
release of the names of this

year's

thirty-seven

senior

in<bctees.

'lbose Udlcted into the NHS
on the basis of strong academic perfomance, leadership,
co-curricular activities, and
personal character are as follo.r.s:

.

Dave Bahlinger, Jon Bildner, Lennie Blackwood, Dennis
Bradley, Bill Broun, lOjer
Com, Pat Danoody, Jim Fletch:er, Dave Galli, Clwck Grinstead, Steve Banl.on, Jamie Bartley, Dave Haselbauer, Greg

-.....

Bmgerfotd,
steve . · LaVi<Jlle,
Mike lock, 'tYler McParland,
Dave Nelsen, Ou:is .orf, Dan
Ortwerth, John ottenad, Matt
Padberg, Javier Parada, Bryan
Pini, Jeff Rt¥ner Ibn Salamie, .
steve Schubert, Peter Schuster, Pat Sheridan, Todd . St.
Vrain,
John
wagner, . Mike
Welker, Mike Wilhelm, Jeff
Winzerling, <llris Woodward,
Bob Wjrsch, Ou:is .Zielinski. ·
'!he National Honor Society
chapter at SWH provides mal¥
services to the catrnunity,
which include tutoring, ushering at SLOB events, and other
behind-the-scenes jobs.
Over one . hundred students·
were
notified during
the
sarmer of their ms eligibility based upon a 3.4 clltlulative grade point average
rtquirement. '1'hose who met the
GPA rtquirement were then able
to turn in self-naninations,
which included an essay by the
nao:inee and two faculty recan-

mendaticna.
'1he final thirty-seven

J~JEnr

See NHS, p age 6

tblber 12

Shattered Dreams
Quest for state ends in shoot-out
. '1'be '86 varsity soccer season
came to a shocking halt ft::lnday
night against the HazellielOd Central Hawks.. in the Quarterfil'.als
·of the state tournament. Al~
the game was officially recorded

as a aoore!ess tie, the Hawks
advanced on penalty kicks.
'1be CJl.lllle not only was a
dis8RJO!ntin; w~ for the rutberone ranked Jr. Bills to end the
season, but the contest also
marked the end of the marvelous
high

school

soocer careers of

~seniors.

'lbe teaD entered the game with
high hopes after coning off a 6-1
thrasbioJ of the CBC cadets in
the district final last Friday.
'!be squad had thoroughly daninated the Cadets in the secood
half, and the Bills were hopeful
the U~at~Entun of the CBC qame
would carry CNer to the clash
with the Hawks. ."lbe Soccerbills
were also entering the quarterfinal game with a unanimous n~r
me ranking in the most recent

coaches poll.
'!he quarterfinal game against
Hazelwood' Central started out
very slowly,. as both teams had a

Ne':f library.display

Mr. George honored
1by Governor Ashcroft

is ·out of Sight"
'1be library will be displaying
•Qlt of Sight PhotograFb¥•
for .the next week, giving microscopic views of everything frau

scae

flies

t;setae

to

carnivorous

plants.
'Dle

series of t::we1ve panels of

Jhotogr~

taken through · electrarl.c microscopes are en loan
frcm
the Jefferson National
ExpansiOn Memorial ~etJII, and

are

available

for

viewing

throughout the week. '1be goal of
the series is to •fill out our
sense of order and perfection in
the universe. • Mrs. Shewman Chose
the Plot06 becauSe •they are on a
different subject fran the usual;

See DISPLAY, page
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See SOCCER, page 6

tbglish Department <llaiman
William Geo~e was h9nored as
an Qltstanding Teacher by Governor John Ashcroft during a
thirty-minute ceremony in Jefferson City '1\lesday afternoon.
Mr. · Geo~e was
chosen
because c;.f a National Endowment for the Humanities grant
which he received last stmner
for independent study in the
b.tmanities.
'ihe oereoortt, which was a,
part of. National Education
Week, recognized about ten
teachers frm around the
state, all of wh<lm have

See MR. GEORGE, page 6
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Letters To The Editors
A Up of the hat to SoccerbiHs
Dear Editors:
I know I speak for the entire student body, . and
the faculty, when I tip nr.t hat to this year's varsity soccer team.
It is eve~ senior~s dre~ to have his class be
the •best• class graduated fran SWH. We want to
have the best sports teams, the best plays, a.>Xl the
greatest inp:lct on this school. we want to be
reme~Dered.
·
Well, this team was one of the best silm has
seen in a long, long time. I congratulate Mr. Dunn
and his team on a fantastic year that will not be
forgotten. ·
Ted Grady '87

Bleeding hearts

Display

Red Cross to visit Monday

(Continued from page 1)
usually we get historical or fine arts displays
while this seems to deal with science and r:hotogra-

P'JY..

.

'1'he photogr~, which are in both color and ·
black-and-white, were preP~red at the General Electric
Besearch
and
Development
Center
in
Schenectady, New York.
.
'lhe selection includes pictures of the effect of
tor on quail eggs; microfossils over eight millioo
years old; red blood. cells magnified twenty-six
thousand times1 seemingly identical taste buds of
tuaans, rats, and vanpire bats; and thermally
etched silicon iron magnified three humred times.
As •01t of Sight Photograitt.Y• will be displayed
ally one week, students who desire to see this
series ~d cane to the libra~ quickly. The
series, according to the preface to the digplay t
wlll •affect our reaction to the world we thought
we knew, leaving us with new experienoes, new
thougbts, ana new feelings. •
Mike Downey

BUlLETIN BOARD

f/J~
'1'. J •. Mux (Lindlergh and Baptist Church Road}
Needed: Retail clothing workers

When: five to seven hours per evening, no mpre
than twenty hours per week
Pay: $3.35 per hour
Drop in for an application

. In keepinj with the tradition of •thankS)iving• this holiday season, S'1UQ) Religious
Ccmaissiooer Pete Driscoll urges SUJH students
to •express their thanks by donating blood• to
the Red CrOGS on Monday.
.· . . As of '!hutsday, 130 st00er1ts had pledged to
give blood, making S'IUOO's goal of llS pints of

blood attainable. Pete Driscoll remains "coocernecJ•, though, because traditionally, for various
reasons, not all of the stOOents who have signed
up are permitted to give blood. camri.ssioner
Driseol.l is hq>ing another 25-30 donors will
sign-up by Friday afternoon's deadline.
'1be uwerclassnen essentially have •their
work cut out for then• in light of the great
success of last year's blood drives. Tbe first
two drives of last year, held on Novent>er 25 am
Februaty 13, saw 119 pinta and 123 pints collected, respectively. Q\ May l3 of last year an
incredible 152 pints were donated, surpassiBJ
the goal by 27 pints.
._
.
'Ibis year's questionable turnout is due to
several factors; most iltportantly, the age
·requirement of 17 has lLuited the nll!lber of
eligible jtmiors. Chly 15 have signed up to give
blood. Additionally, the oold. weather has
inflicted many possible donors with various ill-

. nesses. ·

'!be donors wUl be treated to.: orange juice
and cookies in o.rder to regaL'l their energy r but
acootding to Driscoll, "The free-l~rs will be
kept to a mininun this year." Canraissioner Driscoll added, •t awreciate the understanding and
encouragement by the teachers and (offer} a special thanks to the donors. •
·

Ed Krauze

A PN Parking Update
ID&t: Golf-club shaped tie pin. Last seen at
Cora\ation Dance. See Mark Bieg if you have af¥

infomatiat concerning the whereabouts of this
priceless family heirloan.

'1be school rEquires the clearance of all vehicles ·off the south-west lot (behind the gymasilJ'II)
by 7 PM, beginning today, because the gate ... n' be
lOCked~

~

Features
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~"Years of.prod ice, ~ai. right,

and exercise regularly."
What does it take
to become a Jesuit?

three stages before becaning . a
priest. Dlring the first, he ~s
called a "collegian." 'file collegian lives with other colleg~ans
in amther "formative• camiUrU ty,
often on or near the cattpJS of a
Jesuit college or universi~;. As
the name indicates, he takes on
sane college studies, focusing
first on the humanities and then
on P1ilosoP"tY. Depending upon the
amount of undergraduate work completed before enterL~ the Novitiate, a collegian may work on a
graduate degree.
Aft er car.pleting his college
studies, the scholastic becanes a
•regent. • Regency. as this two to
three year period is called, is
the scholastic•s first extended
experience in an apostolic, . or
"working• OO'IIli.Unity. Regents llke
Messrs. Brock and Makarewicz
usually join the cxmnunity of a
Jesuit high school or college as

Qle student , responded with
this article's title when asked
what it takes to becane a Jesuit.
sruoo• s Religious Affairs Camrl.ssioner had a slightly better
grasp of hew to go about joining
the Society of Jesus. He explained: ~ou ha'.te to get a call
first, a calling from God ••• then
you have tQ talk to Fr. HcCabe. •
ministries, usually in which he
As you might have guessed,
has not previously been involved.
neither of these answers i s quite
Fr. Steele, who is now a •terright. 'l'hls week, the ~ b§.
tain, • described the stage as
set rut to learn about the real
being "sanething like Senior
process of becaning a Jesuit.
Project. •
After a young man has learned
When tertainship is .completed,
about the Society of Jesus and
a priest takes his final vows,
decided to enter into the Jesuit
and the long process of •to~
life, he becaDes a •candidate. •
atioo• is concluded. At th1s
He JWSt write an· essay stating
time, he is as~igned to anoth7r
w}¥ he wants to becane a JeSUit,
apostolic dcmnunity. Unless he ~s
teachers.
take part in a series of interprohibited by illness, a Jesu1t
· After regency, sane scholasviews with four Jesuits, C\00 meet
priest <XXltinues to work at one
tics choose to take time for spewith a psychologist or psychiaministry
or another for the rest
cial studies, canpleting a masttrist who administers some tests
ers• iJe9ree, for exanple. '!be of his life.
(as Mr. Brock noted with a tinge
'l'bere is a second group of
rest go on to becone "'theoloof irooy, •to weed out the crazy
Jesuits who, instead of becoming
gians.
•
A
theologian
(IJ.l:perclasspeople. •)
scholastics
and,
eventually
l!len will recall Mr. Goeke, Mr.
Finally,
the
caMidate' s
priests,
choose
to
becane
brothMansfi eld,
and
Mr.
o•uddy)
af.Plicaticn is reviewed by a
~&
•
•
returns
to another: '"formation'"
panel of Jesuits, including a . camrunity where he studies theclQle senior camented,. I don t
director called a •oovioemaster. •
know what brothers do. 'l'bey may
t;qf for four years. After' his
If awroved, the candidate becobe a different · process altogeth-.
third
year
as
a
theologian,
a
mes a •nooiice. • During this twoer.•
.
scholastic
is
finally
ordained
a
year period called the Novitiate;
A brother is . not really all
priest
.
.
.
he lives the life of a Jesuit in
that different from a priest.. He
O'loe a priest, he then ccma •toonation• caimunitv of cthet
goes through the. same Novitiate
pl.etes
one
more
year
of
theology
novices.
s tooies and then is sent to an and takes the same vows of
'lbe Novitiate allows the young
poverty, chastity, ar.d cbedience.
•apostolic•
catmunity.
Priest
man to make sure he . wants to
He does all the things a Jesuit
like Fr. a::ale and Fr. Stark work
dedicate his life to the Jesuit
priest does except a<hinister
in a carrnurJ.ty as teachers,
mini$tr:y • . Although most novices
administrators. pastoral CP~ir sacramEnts.
know whether they wish . to became
Instead of becoming a collemen, and so forth. for four to
a priest or brother, sane make
gian, regent, and theologian,
six years.
·
this decisioo durin:J the Novi- ·
though; a brother works on a
When this stage is ~eted,
tiate.
.
graduate degree and then may
the
Jesuit
begins
a
ooe-:year
terWhen the Novitiate is cantainshlp. · 'Ibis time gives the pursue a higher-level study of .a
pleted, the novice pronounces his
chcsen field. Like a scholast:Lc
Jesuit
an oax;>rtUnity to~ as Fr.
vows and becanes a Jesuit. If the
or priest , a Jesuit brother.t:aaeal.e
said,
•reflect
more
inten.-.,'erl Jesuit plans to ~r~ ~
ches or fills some other pos~t1on
sely
oo
Jesuit
lifet
spiritualt'riesthood, he becanes ..:-'~t 1s
ity, and history aoo one t s place · in an apoatol ic ccmnuni ty. Brothkncam as a scholastic (the guys
within it. • Tertainship always ers 'l'hornton and Wit:zkofsky are
we c:al.l •Mister• even though they
iricludes a thirty-day retreat and exaJII)les of such a ca11L"'l9.
wear collars) •
various •experiments, • in which
A scholastic must go through
the Jesuit works at different
See JESUITS, page 6
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Bittersweet

Harriers ·have strong s.eason
despite sectional mishaps
Season Review
While tbe cwerall season was
sweet for the • 86 cross countxy
Barriers, it ended leavinJ them
with a bitter aftertaste. '1'be

avid

cross

countcy

tan vUl

recall the ~sappointi"J sectional meet wben prclSpective state
~tors ~is Woodward and
Dan Ortwertb fell short of their
goals.

·Winter sports
season openers
BQCK£'X

Woodward named to

Saturday, r«>vesnber 22 vs.
Parkway North at G\Jeel':!{
Park at 6:15 Pt-t

second All-ffielro learn

MS&mALL

his final hi9h school
season, senior <llris ~ard was
naned to the second team of the
Post=Dis.patcb's All-Metro Cross
Ccootcy Team.
After an extraordinary season,
Wooc:),rard failed to quall.fy for
state when he suffered extreme
dizziness in the final fifty
yards of the sectiooal race.
Caapiled fran NewsSources
In

Friday, Decesrber 5 at
at Riverview at 8 PM
OOMim::i

Friday, Decenber 5 in the
Parkway North Relays

WFESTI.:m>

'Ihurs&J, Decenber 11 vs.
'-be Barriers started the
Olalninade
at hane. at 7 FM
.
season without most of last
year's sqilanore and junior runners. 'lhis left the varsity team
with
seniors
Wo<xlliaxd
and
Ortwertb and jur.ior Mike SChinsky. It appeared that the remainil¥J four spots would have to be
talcen by the inexperienced sqiloentbusiastic team enterin:] the
more runners. '!be positioos were
locker roaa at Vianney with a
alternately filled by so[ilallores .
halftime lead.
In
spite
of
their
losing
<llarlie . wttes,
John sadlo,
But most of all I see <lluck
record of 3-7, tlle 1986 varsity 0\Terall leaping into the air to
Angelo Directo, Brian Lawler, and
,Jamie Omllnings. 'lhe tea."ll was not · Foothills can all be called winmake a miraculous catch to score
expected to have a very successners& '!bey deserve this title
a toucl'dam over CBC. I also see
ful season.
·
because they were a team that
just as clearly Jim .Michalski
Bad luck struck the team early
stuck t:ogethE!r through wins and
intercepting that . pass and runwhen ~twerth was sidelined with ·losses. Week after week, the
ning back for the touch<bln to
a shin injury for three weeks.
GriCbills were out on the field,
put the game away. I still see a
This . injuty p1t more responsibilpracticing and playing hard. Even
team and all of its fans shewing
icy on the sofbanores, and their after the sound defeats by Jef- sheer
elatioo at a win over <BC.
early season times shao~ed it. The
ferson Cicy and . Coltrnbia, the
Michalski was, in fact, the
ooly bright spots on the teaiD
team held tbeir heads high and
leading pass receiver, and in
were the low times of Wooci.tard woric.ed hatd even until the final
defense second only . to Oluck
(16:21 at the . intras:~uad meet)
buzzer sounded • .
and Schinsky.
.
.
.
'1hls spirit of pride and Overall. Quc:k, also a great
offensive and defensive asset,
Sxldenly, though, the cloOOy
~lishment, even in defeat, I
future began to cl.~r. Ort:werth believe, can be attributed to the led the team in yards per rush as
·
returned with a strong 20:U .in excellent leadership the team well as in tackles.
. 'ltlroughout the season, ~
his first meet at the grueling
received from its four captains~
problems plagued the Grid;)ills.
Pattonville 'l'burnament. But most Pete Ferrara, Mike Mandie, Jim
O'le of these included the quarillp)rtant.ly,
~re
times Michalski; and Mike Hemnersmeier.
tezback situation. Coach Hartel
began to drop dramatically. '.the
'!hey 'Were always on the sidelines
gap between the tilDes of the or in the game, boosting morale · ended up picking Sean .. Nolan, who
had •finally gained the experi•gods• ~d, Ortwertb, and a.M inspiring the rest . of ·the
ence needed to be a good quarterSChinsky) and 'those of the sos:hosquad to keep a high head and
back by the last few games of the .
mores was narrad,ng. Brian Lawler never give up.
·
knocked one minute and four sec- ··
'!here was a •growth and cama- season.•
'lbe seccndacy was a major con<Xlds off his time at Forest Park.
raderie, • as noted by one player,
cern
because of tpe injury of
By the time districts rolled
that the team as a whole experBill BrOWl. Dan O'Connell cited
around, •Coachman• Jim IJnhares
ienced. I can still re!IIE!Dber nnnthat •the secondary got much
realized that the team could go ents in ~ season that uplifted
better as the season progressed
farther than they had ever hoped spirits regardless of the outcane
to before. '!he team performed of . the game. I remE!rrber .the ex\b- , due to the gaining of experience
well at districts with WOodward's ~ance .of the tealll when Jiln by Juniors !blleo• .a,y and Grimn.
It took ·· awhile for them to get
time of 16:16 and Ortwerth's Micbal~ki kicked ~ field goal
suited
to. the positiat••
17:07, and qualified for section- with 19 seccnds left
give SWH
ita
first
win
over
st.
MillY'S.
I
ala.
.See COMMENT AR.Y , page 5 .
can still see the lively and
See CROSS COUNTRY, page 6

Records don't..mean everything
Sports Commentary
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Rhyne leads -13-7 Polobills .

SRorts .

·season Review
LoOking only at . the 13-7
record of the varsity Polobills,
the average onlooker would say
that SWH bad an average team in
1986. 'lbis average a'ilooker, however, 'WOUld be overlooking the
many pl~ers on the team who m2de
the team more than just winners
in the poOl.

.

outscored its owonents
177-135 for an avera<Je score of
9-6 each
'!he varsicy wter
polo tea finished third in
state. sum swaa p;.st the state
c:::hallpia'lS of a ye!llr ago, Lindbergh, by the score of 11-6. cap..
tain Jeff If1yne attributed the
SWB

gam,.

team• s suc:oess to Coach Busen-

bart, saying, •if it wasn't forHr. B, we wouldn•t have gotten
where we did. • ·
Riyne was voted to the first

more votes than arPJ other field
player. In adell tim to the
recogni.tim given to Rhyne by the
coaches, his owonents· had a
great deal of respect for hi."'l. Be
was dutbed as the best player in
the · district by a Country Day
player . in a ~ourna1 article.
This year's water warriors,
though finishing third in state,
had the respect. of the eventual
chanpions, Country Day. Listeningto t.~ Fams before the SLUij game,
·- they were more concerned with
beating the Jr. Bills than beat-

ing anr other team.
'!he tea:o awears to have a
solid future, as they will be
- losing only three seniors. '!be .
1986 squad was dutbed as •the
most cohesive and hardest working

team I've ever had" by Mr. Busen- .
hart. HJyne noted the int~nsi ty

of this year's team by calling it
•the moet serious about the game
of ai'f;/ team I played on in f1¥

strir¥] all-district team, receiv- .
ing a vote fran every coach in · four years. •
·
the district. Be also received
Jack Geist

Commentary
·PN Staff

(Continued from page _4)

Ole aspect that seemed to

impr011e a~~er ·the course of the
season was tean lllOrale an3 confi- ·
dence. OlUck OVerall believes
that •due to the lack of experience by many players, it took
awhile for us to <Jel. But when we
finally did gel, you 6oul.d see
it, like in the last three·
games.;•
I believe that this year provided an excellent owortunity
for junior& on the .team to log
nu<:h needed playing · time. Probable returning standouts include
Brian Keenan, Dave Grinm. Kevin
McLaughlin; Sam Raneo, and Beau
a,y. As seniors they should lead
the Jr. Bill squad well. _
Although this wasn't a spectacula-r season, there :was a certain sense of acCat'pl ishment in
k!"laiir¥] .tJlat regardless of the
outcane of the game, the team as
a whale prodUced its best effort.
After all, •Records don't mean

evetything f • ·
John Ottenad

fDITOR=IN:OIIfl":

John Wagner

rffi1S ..mrl'QR: Chris Zielinski
SfQliD2 .r.mmfl: · Jon Bildner
QIRECIQB~ Matt Falk
mBf; ~: Bill Brol.Ul, Dave Bah-

MI.

linger, Hike Downey, Mark Essig,
Matt; Wienke, Jeff Winzerling

.&mRrnBS: Jack Geist, F.d Krauze,
Daniel Ortwerth,
John oi:'tenad, Tim Scheer,
·
~= · E'ddie Del Rosario, ..Jim
Fletcher ·
oo.?ERAWR: Hr. James Paterman
Dan

lotillman,

a

The ~ ~ is
sttxlent p.lblication of St. Louts University
High, 4970 · <:ekland Ave., · st.

Louis, I'D 63110.

· Wrap .

A tribute to the
1986 soccer team
VMS!Tf
s:x:c:ER
(21-2-3).
Although the Soccerbills quest
for state vas cut short in a
shoot-out M Monday, their
perfoxmanoe in this and f!N~ey
one of their games was both
exciting and ccmnendable.
'!heir actions this season
epi.tauize what it means to be
a spo~ and a matber of
the SWH camami. ty. These gen- .

tlemen, sane of the most
talented to ever wear the JiWH
uniform,
fought
valiantly
thr~out the 12Q-plus minutes that constituted their
final game.
'lbough they will not capture the state title which
they and the rest of us had
hoped for, the team's play in
Monday's game was a tribute to
their strength, skill. and

detetmination. They brouqht
with them the spirit and pride
that is sum.
~ '86 Jr. Bill soccer
team:
John Allen
John Barfield
Rick caJ.caterra

Jerry Deters

John Eisele ·
SCott Fesler
Till Green
Steve Hanlon
Jamie Hartley
Dan Kitts

Da.ve Kostecki
Steve Kuntz
Paul LaVigne
Steve IaVigne
Olris Miller

Dave Nelson
Steve O'Brien

Senior Financial Aid
Workshop rescheduled
'!be Financial Aid Wor't>shop for
seniors and their ·parents originally scheduled for:
sunday,
Noireaber 16, has been rescheduled
for ibursday~ ~r 11 •.

Next Week: Mass of Thanksgiving

Jon Pini

Jason Steuber
Steve Telken
Doug Tieber

Bill Tierney
Bob Trigg
'n!d Wei£'
..Jim Wolfe
AND
Mr .. Dunn

neve Babl ia;)er

and Bill Broun

More News
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Soccer
kicks began. '!hey bad nothi~ to
lose because they had already
hard time adjusting to the astro- .. . ;;ourpassed · all expectations by
tur:f in the Soccer Park. Balls taking the game to penalty k.ic.l<s.
caltinually rolled off the field· 'lbeir emotioo carried the Hawks
as the players could not handle to a 3-2 advantage ,in ' the shootthe faster turf.
·
out.
Although the rules prevented
Fifteen minutes into tbe game,
the Blllikens got the first major · the Hawks fran being declared the
winner of the game, they neverbreak of the ca'ltest, when a Haik
the-less advanced to the state
player received his secood yellow
semifinals. 'The Jr. Bills ended
- card, thus resulting in his ej ectiat fran the game. "lhe rules of
the seuon with a 21-2-3 record.
soccer do not allw teams to sub-Dan Killman & Ti.m Scheer:
sti tute for an ejected player~ so
the Hawks had to play the rauainder of the game short-handed.
Although the B.Uls had the
man-advantage, they could rot
cra¢k the rigid Hawk defense.
Hazelwood Central's defense was
(Continued from page 4)
stingy throughout the game, and
losin.J a player did not awear to
At secti.anals, thoogh., the
blrt the team too much, as it
te. fell apart. WOOdward drOJ;lX!d
drq:ped one of its forwards and
SO posi tiau> in the last 50 yards
played a 4-3-2.
because of dizziness am Ortwertb
'lbe BUls first real scoring
failed to advance to state by one
opportunity came midoray through
half of one second. 'nle team left
the second half when Dave Nelson
the meet greatly disrot.rcaged..
headed a cross tcward the goal.
Hr. Linhares. Mr. 'ltut Maka'the ball hit the crOSEibar. richorewicz, am managers Steve Giljm.
dleted dOim to the qoal line, and
and Mike Belrose did an excellent
bounced out.
jcb of forming an experienced
Ql the q:posi te end of the
team out of a group of generally
field, SUJB keeper John Eisele
iXNice runners.
got the call for the ailing ste~~e
'lbe JV and B teams~ having so
Hanlon. Eisele played superbly
few llllBibers each, often canbined
through the final ten l1\i.'tutes of
to run raoes. '!be team consisted
regulatioo and was a major factor · of Todd Glass, Dave Blankenship,
in sending the game into ®er'l'im Jones, Scott Hrbacek, Mike
time.
Prusacki, Mike Jaskiewicz, Dave
At 30:20 in the second half, a
Buzzotta, John ~¥an, and Jeff
Hawk forward sl i~ through the
Mertz.
Bills defense and blasted a shot
Glass started the year hoping
off the post. 'lbe ball came right
for varsity, but a stcess f racback to the attacker, and he
ture put him on the inju~ list.
again hit a rocket. Eisele had to
By the time he was running again ,
make a diving save to protect the
he had missed too ~ valuable
sblt-out. In the closing minutes
practices.
of requlatioo, a Hawk forward
'lbe other runners who fell
mewed . in on Eisele · ale-On-one• . prey to injuries were Dave Buz'the SUJH keeper came out and made
zotta, Jeff Mere;, arw:l Brian Wilanother ~cular save to presliams, who was a top C team
erve the scoreless tie.
runner ·untll his mishap,,
'lbe four ten-minute overtime
'lbe c team had ·a most· successperiOds were dcrninated by the Jr.
ful season. Mickey Luna, Kurt
Bills, as the Hawks sliwed into
Miles, Deny Kestner, John Bouhaa prevent ~fense and seened to
sin, Dave Dwars, Michau Ql'nelir,
be playing for a tie. Central r s
Kevin Flcr.rin, · alii John Rotter
atategy worked well. The Bills
made up the backbone of the t~am.
had the ball bnfield most of
lAma, with a time of 11:45 at
the forty minutes, but could not
Lindbergh~· could be a ·future varscore.
sity runner. With first place
After 120 Ulinutes of play, the
finishes at Prep Nort.'t, Pattonscoreless game was to be decided
ville, and DeSmet, the C team
by penalty kicks.
shtwed prmising talent.
'lbe Wlderdog Hawks were ~
timally charged as tbe penalty
Jamie OJnmings
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Mr. George
(Continued from page 1)
received various grants and
awaids for excellence in educati<n during the past year.
In his opening, address,· Governor Ashcroft streSsed. his support
for education. He then presented
a letter of recognitiOn to each
teacher. A small, casual press
oonfereriCe with representatives
fran the print media followed.
Mr. George was modest about
the hmor, pointing out that
•other teache·r s could have just
as easily been chosen. •

Mark Essig

Jesuits
(Continued from page 3)
Brothers also spend a year in the
tertianship before taking their
final vows.
'lbus becaning a Jesuit· is a
far more complicated process than
most of us realize. cne could say
that it takes years of practice
in the form of work, study,
prayer, and reflection. Eating
right and regular exercise are
· aJ:Plrently optional.
Jeft Winzerling

NHS
(Continued from page 1)

bers were then detetm.ined by a
selectim

~ttee
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